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Ink-Slfegs:

The lowa Senate refused to ratify
the 15th Amerethi)ent. They thought
it a very ratty affair.

--4,ueen VIcToRIA bag beeQ sick
with neuralgia, which has had the Cf.
fect of compelling her to held her jaw.

I—lf Bucks county would send its big
porker up to Minh:Mut& itwould have
Pork sod BEANS, in the*Legislature.

—Talking of the Cardiff giant, we
know several men about here who are

—bigger than it ie—in their own estima-
tion.

--"BARom IT A WOMAN, Of France, is

dangerously Ile cannow exclaim,
with sing RICHARD, "My kingclCom for
a hose, man."

—Holt,acs , GREZLTY don't like - ite
"nasty, dirty. little slights" that. the
Runtip Congress have been putting up-
on Virginia. How's that

—Bucks county is crowing over a
porker that weighs seven hundred
pounds. No wonder, when it has BEANS
that weigh over two hundred pounds.

—Taiiienut.i. and Some have been
airing each other's dirty linen in the
Senate, on the ~Virginia question.
Both were nasty, nithy,quirribly, un-
clean.

—lt cot thirt9•one dollars to pro
dace pig metal in Elay county,lndiana
It don't ooet no much here. Wt- find
pig material every day on imrr eideivalks
and in our gutters.

—.Tony FURLONG wag run over and
instantly killed by the cars on the A.

-and G. Rail-road, on Saturday last.
That was one furlong too many for
them ears to run over.

—The editorof theClarion Democrat
wants a follow, who sent OM a dollar
and a half; to send his "name and post
office." - Rather greedy for an editor
who gets the money to want the office,
too,

—The New York Democrat wig

"the latest sensation out is "01 Shaw
Gal," and has reference to.girls who

'AO, their speed and bottom?' It
can't refer to Pennsylvania gills, then,
for they don't show them things.

—Vermonters boast of sending
Mose-ILL to the Senate, than any Stnte
in Ilhe Union, and Pennsylvania ran
brag of furnishing Mose(n)em., for
Congress, as Jowl BULI, would say,
than all the other Slates combined.

—"A Mother of the Nineteenth Cen-
tury," is what some female correspon-
dent of sr Eastern paper signs herself.
If she ib really what she subscribes
herself, what a terrible lot of crime,

folly and impotency the has suckled
and swaddled.

—A disappointed office seeker wishes
lightning would strike GaAs.r. That
would be nothing. He has been rid-
dled through and through with he
worst, kind of "Jersey," and still he
lives—minus brains, of course—but he

—General BADIEAU has been drawing
the salary oPthe Secretary ofLegation
to London, although he has never left
Washington. The last account is that,
he has. resigned, Instead of saying
"Bad, oh I" we feel like exclaiming
"Good, oh I"

—The Hollidaysburg Standard in-
timates that we are the Columbia
Heralcre. "right bower," and insinuates
that we are road of "slings." Had we
any

throat,
that it wouldn't go /Town

his throat, we would "sling" the liquid
assertion baCk into his teeth.

—lt is said that (ho. C. Waioniv,l
lately elected Senator from lowa—a
stinking -nigger thief—lea brother of
the laniented Indiana Governor of thtit
name, who once insisted, innocently
and ignorantly, that the hydrautic
ram should be introduced' and tested.
in that State, for the improvement of
sheep I

--Utah prays Congress for admis-
eion to the Union as at State. She
would be a decentaffair In the present
family of States as reconstructed tin-
der private rule, and we don't know
but what the decentest.

—The city of Washington is said to
be busted. Overdrawn• her account,
with the batiks $lO,OOO, and can't bor.
row"another cent. Pitiable case. Why
dtin't the Washington city officials do
as the National officials do? Steal !

--Tim most anxiety that Johnny
Chinaman will appreciate ' be in
Westeiti Ti;xis. There Ms long queue
or pitfall, will 1141 lovingly under the
eye of the hrooious and rapacous Ar-
zapahoe awl Vaulltnehe, and one by
one fluid queues Willsome get
into 'their belts some of the sure-
enough skin of Johnny's-scalp. Hold
down your hair, Johnny, when you get
to Western

,Igf
VG)L. 15.

"Terrible Plot l"—Whew I

That well' known mourner over the
grave of the late lamented JOHN
Bnowx,-otherwise known as the 6n.
cirmati Gaulle, has just published the
soul-harrowing and blood-freezing de-
taile4of a plot most diabolical to Repu-
diate the Public , Debt. The account
is along one, but it iz; so innocently
,interesting that we, nevertheless incline
to make a summary of its contenla.
Tielfore doing so, however, we premise
by saying that tip whole thing is a.
first clasa April tool of the Federal au-
thorities for the month of January.
And the more the pity ; for we cannot
conceive of a more holy work for pa-
triots;or."conspirators" just now than
the accomplishment of a successful
plan or plot by whichlithewhole bur-
den of lepti thefts, in the shape of
Taxatiou, could)* overthrown.

But to the narrative. It Boerne that
certain chap by the name of KIN°,

who hails from some obscure town in
Kentucky, but who conceived the idea
that he- was chock full of-"develorl.
Mettle" and "startling confessions," be-
took himself art time ainee_th_the
United States Marshal of Cincinnati,
and made oath to the statement that a

society exisigal, with heatbrynarters in
New York, and a capitol of only twen-
ty million of dollars, for the purpose
of breaking down the greenbacks, buy•
ing up a few thousand tone of gold
doubloons and eagles, embarrassing fi-
nance, throwing the continent into con-
fusion, strangling the public credit,
and (orating repudiation. This society,
lie says, is presided over by that avv•
ful traitor FRANK P. Itt.nts, who, it
seems, is at the_ bottom of every terri-
ble nightinare according to the Jaco-
bins. (Frank ought not to scare these
Reptibl icans anneceusardy After hav•
ing "sworn and subscribed" to this
statethent, the visionary King ofKew
Lucky laid back to observe its effect on
the pub. fures. As was ta be ev

peeled, they got terribly excited over
the conspiracy, and forthwith tele-
graphed to Washington. GRANT smok-
ed his cigar mid thought about it, and
sent back further instructions, more

mint be got out of KING. So the
"pump- of recognizing authority was

applied, and at every oscillation of the
handle Ki i, disrburged Itotrorri ii

horrors—more Of it and worse. Truly
things began to look serious. Ills next
developments laid things bare. The
(evenly mations capital of the large
band of traitors was ;live:sled in the
purchase of the g,Tertilmick plates out

of the treasury at Washington, and

presses, and that the tettitors were even

then printing genuine fully signed
greenbacks by the ton in a certain 5.
story building in the city ofNew York ;
that as soon as they got as many ship-
loads printed as they wanted, they
would go to work all at once, and buy
up all the gold in the country and
lehve the_country, plot broke, on it

paper basis. Oh I hor orl This was a
smashei I "irk:nought" tliought. GRANT

so he sent on lor the King of Kenna.
ky ; hut that eccentric rooster was too

full or "antolatteling iletelopmentsto
-

let the authorities sutler Inc the want

of something to think of. "Why, sirs,
said he, "the conspirators have bought
the plates from one of JouNsos•s trews
ury appointees, and lie has taken ntot.k
and is now—even now—ouperintelid-
ing the printing." ''Al, I Come on,
says On ttir ; ai(d the King of Ken-
tucky, all too willing to serve his cotin-

try'North now as he hid served it,
South fileW years ago, and ever ready
for a trippyter _dm country at the Go it-

ertitnent's expense, took up hie carpet-

sack and brushing the bloody dust front

his regenerated hoots, crossed the Ohio
and boarded the iron horse for Wash-
ington—for what 7.. Why to show the
detectives and government officers the
very building in New York .where all
this enormous work was being done—-

the very Wilding and no mistake.
And so the King ofKentucky, with

a trail of spies and detectives at his
heels, sped on over the country, to
Washington, and fioin ~Vashingtoo to
New York.

But alas I
Too bad I ,

Por King went up Broadway, into
Broome, out the Bowery. in and out
of each the crofts streets and avenues
from the Battery to 150, 000th kfltreet,
but ail to 110 pur),ose. The confound•
ing traitors and matiltructurers ofgreen.

"STATE RIGHTS AND FEDERAL UNION."
BELLEFONTE, PA., FRIDAY, JANUARY 28, 1870.

for virtue and the opinions of men is
as near to "loyalty" as a Democrat
can come. We are the subjects of no
ruler, the slave of no slave-driver, but
Detnocrific freemen, loving our coun-
try when right, and demanding that it
shall never be otherwise. We owe
"loyalty" to"nothing, and we Rityp
the poor things who do. Loyalty is a
word decidedly anti-American. n was
good stock for rascals in he days of
GEORGE the Third and of ABRAnAi
LINCOLN, but it won't do to leave for a
legacy to one's children in-free Ameri-
ca. "Loyalty" burnt down the wid-
ow's house over the heads 'of her or-
phan children ; it massacred men and
women i000ld•blood at the dead of the
night ; it dragged the defenceless to'
bastiles; it plundered happy homes of
unresisting people; itmade hell-hounds
of the wronged' and hell itself of the
fairest hind in the world; it robbed the
the people's premises and the.people's
treasuries; it made a despotism of the
government; it trampled the constitu-
tion, law and precedent; it has rioted,
in a carnival o&blood and misery, and
left behind it nothing to commend it.

tiltqf loyacy, doubt.l4ier
is the only place we have heard oftbat
is worthy to enjoy the diabolical senti-
ment.

One Thousand Millions Per Annum

This is the estimated loan to the
working, producing people of this
country,each year, under the operations
of that dastard robbery of the poor
called the TAatrr.

One thousand millions' of dollars
wrung from the fruits of the farmer's'
orchard, the wheat of his fields, the
corn in his cribs, the clotheson hisback,
the sweat of his weary brow

pne thousand millions of dollars I
The tribute of the masses of the South
and West—of Pennsy4vania and the
Middle States—to avaricious, grasping,
cold-hearted New Engliindirtionopoliste
and bond-lords.

One thousand millions of dollars
wrung from th• horny hands of honest
toil for the benefit ofgreat, heartless
corporations, the owners ofwhich live
in idle and extravagant luxury and
lord it over the people as the Feudal
Lords of Britain did

One thousand millions of dollars of

unjust levy upon the necessaries which
the poor toilers consume to bUilti up
the rich and to impoverish the poor t

In the name of common sense ! will
the people never learn thesimplest lee•

sons of lite ? Do they not see plainly
that they, one and all, each and the
other, pay the tariffs ? Can they not

feel that they pay the taxes and tythes
laid upon them? Are we a nation of
fools and knaves, that we should sub•
mit to be plundered year after year?
flow long is this tariff villainy to be
practiced—till a few men own the
whole countryoand we, the people, be-
come aliens, vagrants, and pauperl in
the land of our nativity? '

The Eastern Question
Preparations are apparently being
diligently made by the Viceroy or

khedive of Egypt to put that country
iii a conditiou to defend itself against
the Ottoman Empire.

We see it stated Occasionally that
some of the well:known general officers
of the late war in this country, on both
rides, have- accepted commissions in
the Egyptian service against Turkey.
Had some of those from )he North, in
the late war at home, done so 'some
years ago, ti number of Southern hen
and lurkey roosts would not have been_

invailed•by their aid. If TUrkey feels
anxious about their en liatinentin arms,
under the Vicetoy, she has only to
show these valian'ts the rear entrance
to the houses of non•combattants, wo-
nithn and children, and the Ottoman
Empire will live, for all theharm they
can do it I Or, again, if the Khedive
of Egypt would overcome the Sublime
Porte, all he has to do, is to convince
his Yankee officers that Sublime Port
is something 'goal Co drink without,
having to pay for it, and that the op.
ponent of Egyptis a gobbler off rooeti
and he will find 'them ready to move
"on to Richmond" by that line—not
otherwise!

But. we need not continue upon a
subject, the truth and point of which
every bOdy kniowa, and that ie that a
Yankee officer would rather steal than
tight.
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backs by the *on, had evidently hetii.d.
of King's apostaoy, and fearing detec-
tion and sudden verigean-Af had
net only betaken‘thiliteselves to other
quarters, but had to all appearances
pulled down ,and removed the very
building itself stealthily I But be t hat
as it may, find it again, the royal roos-
'ter (*iota Kentucky 'could not.

Somebody felt "sold I" grehody
pin his finger to his forehead and tap-
peilirkagnificantly, and looked at IA is
royal highness in jeans. Ifis royal
hlghtwait, thereupon took, the hint,
swore-out a warrant against himself,
and was put in the Tombs I --

• And this ended the farce.
The man King. wae pronounced a

mongmaniac, and the detectives drew
their talen between their lege, and ship:
IA back to their Ikennele at Waehing•
ton.

Oh 1 humbug 1 For what else can it
be? There 'is no important llection
immediately at hand and hence we do
not expect to hear-much more ooncern•
ing the "Plot to Repudiate the Public
Debt," if not to throw the monetary
planet ofits shimplaster axis. "

About Mining

Senator Baoximzxn,of Carbon coun-
fj-r7 we learn from the Natoli Clunk
Times, is making an effort to secure
the passage of a general bill for the bet-
ter regulation of mining operations and
for the protection of the miners, whose
duty it is to labor within the boweli of
the earth. If the lenator succeeds in
this laudable endeavor, and particular-
ly in thtt 'portion of it which relates to
the protktion of the llres of the nii--
ners, he will have accomplished some-
thing to be proud of and have earned
for himself the gratitude of the people.

The calamity at Avondale not lopg
ago, and the more recent one et--
have made the public mind particular.
Iv sensitive upon tine subject, and there
is a demand for some legislation that
willsecure to these men at least the
same immunity from danger that is en•
joyed by laborers in other vocations.
The blood of the murdered men at

Avondale cries up to Clod from the
gritind, nail if the heartless coal mo-
nopolies, whose wealth and fatness
spring, from the sweat and muscle of
the men who go dowa into the earth
to dig out the black 111a814e8 so neces

sal•y to our happiness and comfort, pay
no attention to that fearful warning,
they will assuredly fad the vengeance
of Hcavell. And our legislators will
likewise be equally guilty if they ne-
glect to place upon the side of the
miners the protecting arm of the law.
Mining c yompanies 11111filt be made to so

construct. their mines that the lives
of the persons engaged in them will be
safe. When men, compelled by the
neckssity of living and providing for
their families, venture down hundreds
of feet below the surfacchf the ground,
they should at least have the comfort
of knowing that their lives are secure,
so far as the toresight and ingenuity of
man can make them so. A nil compa-
nies should be mnde to do this. and to
know that if any more such accidents
occur as those to ti hiNth we have al-
luded, the law will not hold them guilt-
lens. Hence, we are pleased to know

that Senator BROADII EA II has taken the
initiatory etepe iu this matter, the
more so, as he is an extensive coal
dealer himself. owning mines and em-
ploying miners. We trust he will urge
the question to a happy COTllitlllinnution,
and empire to the miners of J'ennsyl•
violin exemption from unexpected and
calamitous accidents. By so doing,
his senatorial course will be crowned
with honor, and he will ham() the sat-
isfaction that a clear conscience al•
ways gives a man when it whispers to
him that he has not lived in vain.

"Loyalty." .

- A few miserable Ireptirs, with much
impertinence; and soliiii the else of
mustarti seed, have .come" to believe
that "loyalty" is centered ,in them, and
that mbody can love his country and
wish it well wlio it; not a t;loyal" pup.
py. We thank God that the Demo•
Critic party is not and never will be
loyal! Loyalty is a..ttiecies of abject.
nese and humility of person and spirit
which no sovereign Democrat can ever
entertain. We owe loyalty to no par.
ty, man, creature or thing on the earth
or uhder the I-leavens. Allesitance to
the laws, veneration for God, respect

NO. 4.
The Eastern question, by the Way, is

one destined to absorb the interest of
the w hole world in a short time. War

almdst certain to occur- between
Egypt and the Turkoman government
at Constantinople. The Viceroy has
offended the Sultan by his independ-
ence,. He does not hear that deport-
nuentoward the conqueror of Egypt
which the crescent demands, and since
the completion of the Suez canal 'the
Viceroy, is less likely to kneel before
his old master:, And it has been ru-
mored at intervals during the past: two
years that large quantities of improved
arms and warlike material have been
made in this country for the Viceroy,
and stealthily landed in the land ofthe
Simoon and the Arab. An issue at
arum between the bitter self conceited
Turk, on the one hand, and the Europe-
anizing Egyptian on the other, will be'
one of mere speculation as to the re-
sult,ior the odds in numbers and pow-
er lie withlhe first. Still, we loOk
for Egyptian independence in the ap-
parently coming issue, for all civiliza-
tion will favor and serve' the latter.
Such a Warmay bring out Egypt into
great importance, 'and the tut, titar
yet arise from its long slumber to Over•
take the advanced and adviificing
West in dig grandeur which was the
former's when the latterwas not known
to even navigators

"College of the Barrens."
Our attention has been called to

article in the Pittsburg Commercialof
the 21st inst., under the title of—"Co-
llege of the Barrens, otherwise our
State Agricultural College"—which
seems to us a remodeled addition of a
libelous artieles.which in August 1868
appeared in the Press of Philadelphia,
over the signature of "Casual °beer.
ver"the authorship► of which was
then attributed to one FRANCIS Pow-
tea A. M. professor of English Lan-
guage and Literature in the. Agricul-
tural College of Pennsylvania, who
had shortly before been relieved by the
trustees of the responsibilities and emol•
uments of hie Professorship. The oc-
cupation of this FRANCIS FOWLIR, prior
to his connection with the College, had
been that of a correspondent for the
newspaper press, which occupation
lie must have resumed. It is not,
however, in the authorship, but the

falsehood of the article that the public
are interested, and to demonstrate that
we need but refer our readers to the
communication over the signatures of
ANDREW aRvIG, JOHN 11. ORVIS, S. T.
SIIIYUART, 110HIRT VALENTINE and
DAN= linospa—six of the most intel-
ligent, respected and worthy of the cit.
izens of Centre county, which appeared
in the PEMOCRATIC WATCLIMAN of the
18th of August, 1888. These gentle-
men prefaced their exposure of the
falsehoods thus—

The ankle entitled “The Agricultural Col-
lege of Pennsylvania," published In 'The
Prowl" of the let Unto ever the signature of
"Casual Observer," contains Imputations and
allegations so startling wined men whom this
community have bean accustomed to esteem
on not only honest and honorable, but a, self-
sacrlfielng In the devotion of their time and
money to the promotion of the public good,
that we have taken rug:metal pains to ascertain
their truth or falsehood. Raving never par-
ticipated In the control or management of the
college, and havlog no Interest Whatever in it
lovond other cilium., we have taken this
trouble and.make this statement simply as an
act ofJnstice.

The falsehoods thenand there sefully
and .satisfactorily exposed, that no re-
ply was even made in the Press ur
elsewhere, are now reiterated through
the columns of the Pitsburgh Com-
mercial.

We are greatly mistaken if both ar
tided'did not have their origin with the
same dishonorable and unworthy cor-
revnndent.

The author's malice,—now that the
college under the efficient and judicious
managebnent of Dr. Titoses ii. Butt-
tows, the President of the faculty, is
gradually recovering from its deple-
tion during the administration 'ONthe
faculty of which Professor FowLea was
a member isqirredcifrah and now vents
itself anew through the columns of
the Pittsburg amintercial, whose edi-
tor in the admission to its columns of
such an anlelo htLei_ti2 been
2eivecl, 101 'was 'the editor of the lives.

—Hama WASD %MINI, the auo,
tioneer, novelist, and infidel, hascon
cluded to accept a moderate raise in
his Wary 0(0.000, which now Makes
the total per annum $20,000. $20,000
to belie thvgihniiri lstian religion, to insult,
Goo, vtron ' y,iand to play bell and
liegenerally I

Spools from the Kmistooo.
—Tbe Pcbghtal murderers at -Huntingdon

hare been found guilty, and 1110141111.pu•dorumi
by Geary, will stretch hemp.

—A•drugglet's clerk in Pittsburg killed s
slok woman' by giving her opium In plass or
rhubarb.

—Bordeuburg, 6ne of the PeMetal murder-
ers at Huntingdon, la writing out a full confes-
sion.

—The legislature will adjourn finally on the
17thof March. Pity It hadn't adjourned dimi-
tyon the 17thorJannary.

—Johnstown had three lectures and a “ fif-
teenth amendment" hall last 'week. '

--Buneessiiil religious revivals en program-
ing In the Johnstown Methodist mad 'Athena
e4urehem.

—The proposition to increase the Gover-
nor's salary td (1,000 per yearwas defeated in
the lower branch of the Legislature by a tote
o to C.

.

—Two miners in the employ of the Cambria
Iron Company, at Johnstown, named }henry
Bennettand James Vincent, *ere ',Timely
injured, last Wednesday, by the pterosaurs eel
plosion ofa blast. The leg of the former Wan
so shattered that It had to be ampuktted below
the knee, and this latter was seriously burned
in theface. •

—On the public tuildinp end grounds at
Harrisburg $32,906,71 wen; expended during
the year.

—Psorgs Boutwell, ofSchuylkill county,Pa.,
has left for England to reoelve a fortune of

)1290,000. The property has been In chancel,
for forty years.

,‘

—The mlnertofthe SohylklllValley are on
OM@

—The Mauch Chunk Choi Gazette 'eye that
John Powell, of Weiesport, In that county, I.
to receive a fortune of seven millions. We
would rather see the documents than hirer tell
of them.

—The Edltc nal Association of Pennsylvania
met at Harrisburg yesterday, Thursday.

—They and getting up thigreaseeicitement
at Franklin again.

—Borne wretch tried t poison the hastily of
Bamuel Reed and Rob't Irvin M bfereer;the
Other day by potting Mythic in the well from
which they need water.

—Edward B. Moore has been confirmed ae
lilted Mitre Walser fpr thePort of Phila.

del phis, with a salary of
—McKean county •had a snow: and

sleighing on Monday. Bellefonte had a rain
and mudding at the Darnel time.

—John Dial Was conrieted'of murder In the
first degree at Reading last week.

—A tobacco manufactory was allied by the
U,S. Commissioneron Monday for violations
of the infernal revegue

—A fellow by the nam—riForWhittleri—nok
John O.,—tried tomake LS by swearing false
ly inPittsburg pn Saturday last, and in phial
made his hooding and lodging free fbr Rq
veers—in thePenitentiary.

—The Knights of Pythias have MIS lodges In
this State.' 13ellefonte has one of 'ern.

—The Firemen of HArrlstiarg had • calico
ball onTharedsy night. Gearymdhhrdtrkey
noinpany didn't attend.

Tells All
If there:waii anything needed to sub-

stantiate the newspaper charges of cor-
ruption against the radical speaker of
the House ofRepresentatives, at Har-
risburg, and his sympathy with and
support of rings and roosters, of that
body, a simple glance at the names of
the men he has appointed chairmenof
his principle committees, Wouldbe suffi-
cient. Five more outspoken, acknowl-
edged, confirmed "roosters," never
crowed over a "divy," than DAY*,
ADAIR, HONG, BONN, and CLOUD. Da-
vin, chairman of Ways and Means,
ADAIR, chairman of Rail Roads, HONG,
Chairman of corporations, Box*, chair
man of Iron and Coal, and Qom
chairman of Passenger Railways, tell
the *hole story t We pity the parties
whose legislation will have 'to pees
through these committees. If they
are not "bled," it will be because there
is no blood in theca. It they don't
think that getting legislation is an ex-
pensive necessity, it wil be a wonder to

Let any one, take up the Legislative
record of 1869, and look at the names
recorded in favor of the Western Oil
Pipe monopoly, the "Boiler Bill," the
bill blotting out the 29th Judicial dis-
trict, the Tax bill, the Philadelphia
Police bill, and every other outrageous,
and infamous measure that was before
that Legislature, and you will find the
names of these men, who are now
made chairmen of the moat important
committees in the 'loupe. What other
conclusion, then, can any sensible maa
come to, than that, Speaker STRAN-0 is
one of thb "ring" and Opel of the "roos-
ters," of that body.

"By their fruits ye shallknow them."

—PZINTICI edifier) parents to be
careful about.eamiog their brats-llor
ACZ, 011 account of the bad characters
of that name. He stlys there is Hot-
Acs Coos (the preacher who lately raa
off with a echool miss and left his wife
and children in want), and Houma
LINOARD (who exposed himself with
t lewd woman at the N. Y. Tomb
lately), and:lastly Sod worse than all—
Hoaxes Gusts: (oonoerniag when"
the least said the better.) .

—The londott Resew gaveup fital
icilniins lately to a review .of Yrs.
Ileum BaacsaiLivowa'sbook on the
Bottom 'sandal. Tho ..2Your thiaha
that maybe'Lsbr Bviox didBslii►saa
.*I. Brows Amy*. If the IWO por-
tends to give credit to myth* fro*
Ilsiantv's pen, It will tind its asistaks.
The Rases don't know, perhaps, that
Mrs. Brows is a . crazy, old abolition
scs, nda I itiOnger:


